
Dear Jorry, 

Just before gun letter of the 25 camel heard an item on the radio about JirL.y's 
14ew career, landscape artist. I've read the story and I'll send it to Carol, thanks. 

That beautiful thing I saw on your head was no cap. yt was a fine hat, Not 
quite cowboy, which is why I liked it. You always horse around, so naturally you to 
for the cowboy. 

Don't bother copping any Sunday punches or kicking any asses for me. I don't 
like the idea and I don't believe that real men either behave or boast that way, 

Your favorite (?) FBI pimp beat them in a court of appeals decision handed 
down .7estorday. I dos' •t thiak they want too ravny more of that kind of pimp. 
I haven't soar, Ulu dedmiJa :ot, but maybe dark or Stoner will get a copy if they 
get the normal lawyer services. 

I've not heard fro earol end I sup?ose nobody has hear tl from Joint. 

Don't buy too many more hat if you expect to be on TV with Stoner during his 
trial. Too min i%  danger they won't fit you when your head swells up, 

Sincerely, 



April 25, 1980. 

Dear Soul Brother Harold, 

I'am going to type a few lines and send you a Newspaper 

clipping about the Mayor Of Petros, Tenn. 
After you read it then send it onto Carol, as i dont have another 
clipping. 

Hoss bought another cap, this time it's a Cowboy cap, as Hoss 

thinks that fits his personality better. 

The next time i get some film for my Camera, then i'll have some 

pictures taken of Hoss and send you some. 

Hoss wasnt trying to look like a cool cat in the pictures that 

i sent, i'am a hip cat and it shows in any picture taken of me. 

Most people that don't call me Hose, call me Big Daddy Cool Breeze. 

Everything is going pretty smooth down here, JB trial will start 
in 17 days, the judge ruled that TV cameras will be allowed in 

the Courtroom, so i guess it will get a lot of coverage. 

I havent heard from Jack since he was released. 

I'll sign off for now and get this in the mail, also let me know 

if you want any special kind of pictures taken, by that i mean 

me demostrating how i cop my sunday punches, or in any other kind 

of pose weather it's by this big Caddy or me kicking asses, then 
I'll be glad to send you what you want. 

Sincerly 




